
From This To This

Old Timber Panels Replaced With Eco Fencing

Before Eco Fencing Transformed With Eco Fencing

Replace Your Old

Rotten Panels

See How Easy It Is To Install Here - 

Its Quick Its Easy To
Transform Your Garden



* Wood-Grain Fencing is a division of Atkinsons Fencing 
Limited. Fencing Designs & Photographs ©Atkinsons Fencing.
Colours may vary from photos and production batches.
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The Company or seller offer a 20 year manufacturing warranty against rotting. In the event of proven manufacturing defect 
Company or sellers total liability shall under no circumstances exceed the price of the defective  item. Company or seller 
shall not in any way be responsible for additional, consequential costs or losses. Company or seller accepts no responsibility 
for defects to products caused by incorrect fitting, misuse or abuse. This warranty does not cover any  changes to the colour 
of the product due to natural weathering, shade or colour variations, storm damage or acts of god.

For your nearest stockist visit www.ecofencing.net or call 01977 550 441

Environmentally friendly
Wood-Grain is manufactured from 
92% recycled materials. In using 
Wood-Grain you can be assured 
that you are protecting the world’s 
natural resources and helping the
environment. 

Waste PVC windows and doors

www.ecofencing.net
Call : 01977 550 441

For More Information

Steve Lowe from West Sussex ...
The Eco fencing gravel boards and posts look great. I didn't realise they were stronger than wood 
and concrete until my neighbours fence fell in the high winds and mine kept standing.
I �tted them myself and what an easy job it was as they are so light and easy to work with.

R French from Hemel Hempstead ...
I am a fencing contractor of 35 years and today l used your pvc posts for the �rst time, and l was 
impressed, l shall be including them in my quotations in the future , as you say much easier to 
work with than concrete posts, they are a bit more expensive, but l really liked working with them.

Mr Johnson from Harrogate ...
We had eco fencing �tted just before the severe gales and it really is as strong as they say. The 
posts swayed in the gale and when it was over they were all perfectly straight and my fence was 
still intact, unlike most of my neighbours whose had blow over or had been blown out. A great 
product really pleased with it. 

Mr Jones from Wales ...
ECO Fencing is a fantastic product and was very easy to install, it look fantastic and the best thing 
about it is no maintenance. Since having the fencing installed i have had lots of people ask me 
where it was purchased.

Mr Jones from Kent...
What a great product. the gravel boards simply slotted into my existing concrete posts. All done 
in less than an hour, it took more time getting to the tip with my old rotten panels.

Manufactured
In The UK

“ What Our Customers Think ”
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Use With Existing Posts
Eco Fencing can be easily used to 
replace your rotten timber panels in 
concrete posts. Simply remove you 
old panels and slot the Eco gravel 
boards into the slots to the desired 
height. A quick and simple solution.

The Only Fence You Will Ever Fit



www.ecofencing.net

MAINTENANCE FREE

Slots Into Concrete Posts

Looks Like Wood

95% Recycled

Will Not Rot, Flake Or Split

Dual Faced To Share The Cost

Saves You Time And Money

Ultimate Privacy

Perfect In Any
Garden

The Only Fence You Will Ever Fit !
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Manufactured In The UK



MAINTE
Create Your Own Maintenance Free Panel

Woodgrain Gravel Boards
Gravel Boards available in: 6ft (1.828m) x 300mm x 50mm

8ft (2.4m) x 300mm x 50mm

Convex and Concave available in all 3 colours.

Manufactured
In The UK

Eco fencing will work out much cheaper over time compared
to timber panels, which would need to be maintained every

couple of years. Compare the facts below.

* Figures based on a timber panel which would need treating a mininmum of four times
over a 10 year period, using 14 tins of preserver @ £22.49 each, 50 hours of YOUR time

at minimum wage of £6.08

£0.00

£618.86*

10 Year Maintenance Costs For
10 No 6’ x 6’ Eco Panels

10 Year Maintenance Costs For
10 No 6’ x 6’ Timber Panels

Compare The Costs

Simply Stack To Your Required Height

SAVE £££££’s

What would you rather do
with your weekend off?



The Complete Fencing Solution

Decorative Caps
Posts available in: 6ft (1.8m) - 7ft (2.1m) - 8ft (2.4m)*

9ft (2.7m)* - 10ft (3.0m)*
*Includes Steel Insert

Because Eco Fencing  is so easy to 
cut, Gravel Boards can be easily 
trimmed to suit popular European 
fence panels which are 1.8m wide.
Wood-Grain will also accept screws 
to secure your fence into position.

Can be cut with a handsaw

Utility Strip - Corner/End Attachment

Woodgrain Posts

Natural
Walnut Graphite

Convex & Concave Tops

Gravel Boards

ECO FENCING HAS A STRONGER 
TENSILE STRENGTH THAN 
CONCRETE POSTS …
The concrete post cracked and could not therefore recover, rendering the 
post non-serviceable. The Eco post deflected the same amount, it follows 
therefore that Eco Fencing posts possess a significant tensile strength that 
concrete posts do not.
Stephen Barker, I.Eng. M.I.I.E., Chief Test Engineer

Easy To Cut Accepts Screws Lightweight

Visit The Eco Fencing Website
For Full Details Of The Bene�ts

NANCE  FREE F



Eco Fencing has strength
In independent testing Wood-Grain 
proved that it has a much greater 
tensile strength than concrete posts, 
as the combined weight of 56 stone 
demonstrates! It will even flex in 
strong winds.

At around 5KG's Eco Fencing is a 
pleasure to work with. Eco Fencing 
is incredibly light and strong, 
making general handling and 
transportation easy. The health & 
safety risks ever present with 
concrete fence posts are 
eliminated.

Simply remove your old panels from 
your concrete posts and then slot 
the Eco Fencing gravel boards in 
place. In an instant you have a 
maintenance free fence which not 
only looks good but is easy to install 
and never needs treating

Replace your rotten panels
Eco Fencing’s unique finish will add 
beauty and complement your garden 
for years to come. Unlike concrete 
Wood-Grain's dual face means you 
can also share the cost.

Looks and feels like wood Incredibly Light

Supaspike & Bolt Down
Anti Theft Clip

The Supaspike is incredibly easy to install. Just drive it into the 
ground and place the post over the top of the spike. For solid 
surfaces such as driveways and pavements use the Supaspike Bolt 
Down.

Protect your fencing 
against theft.

Classic Posts

Classic Gravel Boards

Utility Strip - Corner/End Attachment

Gravel Boards available in: 6ft (1.828m) x 300mm x 50mm
8ft (2.438m) x 300mm x 50mm

Convex and Concave available in both colours.

Posts available in: 6ft (1.8m) - 7ft (2.1m) - 8ft (2.4m)*
9ft (2.7m)* - 10ft (3.0m)*

*Includes Steel InsertGreen Brown

Decorative Caps

Eco Accessories

ENCING


